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Regionol research arrd deuelopmenc cencers
In 1966. the federal government charted ten regional laboratories to bring about educational improvement. These laboratories are still in existence today and address a number or educational concerns including rural education; assessment and accountability; curriculum. learning and instruction; techno l ogy; school change processes. language and cultural diversity; urban educat i on; and early childhood education. The laboratories offer publicat i ons and consult i ng services to educational agencies. and information is d i sseminated on the Internet as well as through more convemional sources (NWREL. 1997) The f,11 West Laboratory was chartered as one of the regional research and deve l opment centers in the mid· 1960's. Sorg and Gall ( 1989) worked there developing minicourses for teacher inservice. In 199S. the far West Lab became WestEd. and their work continues in a number of educational areas(WestEd. 1997).
l. Nonpror,, organizacions
Another source of research and development in education is nonprofit organizations who gather private and public funding to create new educational products. An example of this type of organ, z.tion is Zero to Three which was founded in 1977 by leading expens in the field of child development and which . . disseminates key developmental information. trains providers. promotes model approaches.. and works to increase public awareness about the significance of the first three years of life" (Zero to Three. 1997) .
Products available from Zero to Three include a monthly journal. numerous books and other publications. videotapes and training opportunities which are all provided at a very reasonable cost. Another examp l e of research and development which was done by a consortium of indiv i duals and nonprofit agencies is the Surv i val Skills Workshops for Urban Women curriculum which is described at length later in this paper. It was designed by teachers. soc i al woikers. home visitors. and graduate students who were working directly with low income women. They came together for the specific purpose of creat i ng the materials which were ultimately produced. from federal and state grants. private donat i ons. and through the "sweat equity" of the developers themselves (L. Thurston, personal communication. October 30. 1997).
Commercial companies
Perhaps the most successful research and development is that which is done /or profit. Educat i onal materials produced by commercial entities include much of the educational software. textbooks. assess ment tools. and hands on mater i als that are used in the classroom. These mater i als are developed using the same steps that are outlined below. and many are meticulously tested in a school environment. The testing for compute, software recommended in Apple ( 1994) closely parallels the Borg ten step process.
Research and Development Cycle
Sorg & Gall outline a ten step research and development cyc l e which includes:
I. Research and informa(ion collecting
Needs assessment is a v i tal piece of the research and information collecting phase of the cycle. The researcher must determine if the pcoduct or process that is being designed will be considered valuable by future users. A need can be defined as "a discrepancy between an existing set of condit i ons and a des i red set of conditions·· (Borg & Gall. 1989 . p. 761 }. McKillip ( 1987 and fullan ( 1991} feel that needs assessment involves value judgments on the part ol researchers and subjects alike which determine priorities. and which can have a huge impact on the implementat i on of the finished pcoduct.
The lirst step in a needs assessment is to determine the identity of stakeho l ders. Johnson. Meiller. Miller and Summers ( 1989) divide stakeholders into two groups-consumers. those who will be using the product. and providers. those who supervise or ass i st consumers in its use.
Stakeholders at all levels can be expected to give subjective information that will come from prev i ous experience and values. This may or may not be reliable and helpful to the researcher. Therefore. in addition to s i mply asking participants about their perceived needs. it is important to examine statistics and artifacts that may give more objective views or the situation. It may also be helpful to observe the behavior of those involved to determine the actual level of need for the product. If the 3M company had interviewed office workers and asked them if they needed little pieces ol paper to make notes that could later be cemoved. they probably would have received little response. However. they tested the marketability cl sticky notes by handing out free samples. Once the office workers were able to use the little yellow note pads, their value became apparent. and they shared them with friends and begged for more-which created a market for the product. (Nayak & Ketteringham. 1986}.
Next. a literature rev i ew should be conducted to detecmine if the proposed product is already in ex i stence. or perhaps has been tried in another form prev i ously. If no information can be found regarding the topic being explored. that would indicate that either there is a need for information on that topic or that there is virtually no interest in it. A value judgment would need to be made at that time regarding whether or not to continue.
Another aspect of the needs assessment process involves looking at the level of resources of the researchers to determine if it would be feasible and profitable to develop a given product. Sorg and Gall { 1989, p. 785} suggest that the following four questions be asked
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Opera!ional field 1esling
Operational field testing is done by regula, school pe,sonnel and materials should be used in as natural a manner as possib l e. The developers of the product should have little 01 no input at this point because it is time to see how the product is used by people who are not familiar with it. Questionnaires should be distributed to determine if the almost finished product is in a form that is understandable and usab l e to the consumer.
9. fi•ial producl reuision final p,oduct revision is simply a final editing of content. and minor adjustments that are made based on the feedback received during operauonal field test i ng. following this linal revision. mate1ials are produced in quantity and marketed to the intended audience.
Dissemination and implemenca.lion
Research and development must occur in partne,ship with develop ers and consumers working together th1ough all phases of the project to create a product that will truly meet the needs of the consumer. This is being reCOBnized in bus i ness as well as education. Airplane des i gn is one example. '"The 777 was not just des i gned with the customer in mind-it was designed wit:h the customer in lhe room·· (Black. as cited in Endres. 1997) .
In order f()r the R&D process to work. there must be substantial respons i bility placed on the shoulders or the deve l opers in the area or dissemination and implementation. The ideas contained in the product must be sold to those who could benefit from the product" s use. The U.S. Office of Education has established the National Diffusion Network to assist in the dissemination of successlul R&D products. Commercial compan i es may assist in the marketing and dissemination for p1oducts that they w,11 be handling. Developers need . . howe,:er. to stay in touch with consumers at every stage of the R&D cycle. (Oorg & Gall. 1989 ).
Examples of R&D

Survival Skills Workshops for Urban Women
The Survival Sk i lls program designed under the leadership of 01.
L i nda Thurston of Kansas State University to teach skills necessary 101 everyday life to low income women is an excellent example of the ten step p,ocess outlined by Borg and Gall ( 1989) . The p1oject originally grew out of a need. 1-lome visitors working with paients of young disabled children in Kansas City. Kansas in the late I 970"s became concemed because the parents who were part i cipating in the services were ohen distracted o, unable to work with their children because thei, low income status kept them in a state often of constant cris i s. They attempted to find mate1ials to use with these families in teach ing them life skills and were unable to locate any programs which fit their needs. Therefore. a team of twe l ve professionals including ,each ers. administrators. home visitors and graduate students was put together to create a program that could assist low income women in becoming more independent. After 3 1/2 years of research. In the next step. members of the team used surveys an<! focus groups to identify the topics that would need iO be covered in a series of workshops that would be presented to the target audience. Professionals in the fields of education. social work. health. nutrition, etc .. membe1s of the inner city community. people who had risen out of poverty. and low income mothe1s themselves were all polled and ,esponses we,e grouped according to specific categories. In addition. the computer records of a local television station·s ··call for Action· · hotline were examined to determine community concerns. Once the topics were identified. lists were distributed to experts to prioritize in order to dete,mine which should be covered with the greatest inten sity. A task analysis was done to determine the best way to present the information.
The team then broke into ·committees who were charged with developing modules to address the topics that had been chosen. Prototypes of each session were deve l oped. and the entire team continued to meet to ensure that each segment of the program was true to the original intent and mission of the project. Sample work shops or .. mockshopf · were created. field testing \>«lS conducted in two phases. the first on each module individually as it was completed. and the second on the series of workshops in a more final lo,m. Initially. facilitato1s presented individuals modules to a variety of groups including Head Swt teachers. women on probation. and community organizations. Data was kept from pre and post testing to see if the content presented was learned. observers attended the sessions to obse1ve the behavior of the presente, and the partic i pants. and interviews were conducted both immediately. and six to eighteen months after the training to see if the information had been useful in the long te1m. Readability levels were checked to make sure that all written materials would be presented at a fifth grade level. Team membe1s developed and identified research tools during this phase that would be used during the full scale testing process. The second phase tested the modules as a completed cuiriculurn. Ten 3-hour workshop sessions were presented as a series. Details such as the seating arrangements. and the best procedures for breaks and snacks were reviewed in addition to the content of the lessons. Revisions were made to make the content clearer. to remove material offensive to part i cipants. and to insure that the material was pre sented in a way that was inte1esting and motivating to low income women who for the most part had not previously been successful in school or other training situations. Once a final form for the modules had been completed. materials were printed. and operational test i ng was perfo,med. Trainers who had not been a part of the development process were trained and sent to different areas of the country to test the program. facilitators are given a script to use when presenting. so at this stage the method of training trainers as well as the content and lo1mat of the package was evaluated. At the present time. the p1ogram is in use in thirty states. two countries, and has been translated into Spanish. Additional prog1ams for men and youth have been developed as well. Data continue to be collected. and often the results have been very pos i tive and rein forcing. Most people score near 100% on the post tests or the content p1esented. and personal experiences for trainers and part i cipants alike have been ve1y gratifying.
01. Thurston feels strongly that tile p1ogram has been successful because of the ex . tensive research which was conducted during the development process (L. Thu,ston. pe1sonal communication. October 30. 1997) .
